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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
William Keisling

)
Plaintiff

)

CIVIL ACTION LAW

)
v.

)
)

Richard Renn, et al

No.

1:09-CV-2181

)
)
Defendants

Hon. JOHN E. JONES III

)
)

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

PLAINTIFF’S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PAMELA S. LEE AND
COUNTY OF YORK’S SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS
I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On November 4, 2009, Plaintiff Keisling filed a Complaint in the above-captioned
case with the United States District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania.
This suit was brought under 42 U.S. Code Section 1983, and alleges widespread,
systemic and ongoing unlawful activities in the York County, Pennsylvania, Common
Pleas Courthouse, and the willful failure of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to investigate and/or end these unlawful activities, which include reckless endangerment of children, influence peddling, case fixing, theft of good services, prostitution, allegations of
court officers having sex with minor children, judges sitting on cases involving their own
personal hidden financial interests, and other offenses, and the ongoing retaliation of
said judges and court officers against Plaintiff Keisling for writing about and reporting
these grievous unlawful activities.
The suit alleges that the defendant state judges regularly engage in unlawful activities which are personal and administrative in nature, and which by their very nature are
exempt from any lawful judicial immunity.
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Because these many unlawful activities have been, in essence, protected by state
and federal court officials of late in Pennsylvania, the judicial defendants in this case
continue to willfully and unlawfully deprive Keisling of substantive 1st and 14th
Amendment protections of due process and equal protection before the courts.
Keisling has been, and continues to be, grievously deprived of his most basic
rights before these state and federal courts, including, the right to a fair and impartial
hearing before a fair and impartial judge; the right to discovery; the right to introduce
evidence; the right to a day in court; and rights of appeal.
Plaintiff thereafter, on December 23, 2009, filed an Amended Complaint, including the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and its head administrator, Ronald Castille.
On January 6, 2010, counsel for judicial defendants; the County of York and
Pamela S. Lee; filed Motions and Briefs to Dismiss the Amended claims.
On February 4, 2010 a suggestion of bankruptcy was filed on behalf of
Defendants MediaNews Group and Rick Lee, and proceedings against those Defendants
were stayed by this court.
II.

ISSUES

A.

Whether Plaintiff’s clams are timed-barred by the applicable statute of limitations.
Suggested Answer: No.

B.

Whether Plaintiff’s Complaint states a cause of action against Pamela Lee.
Suggested Answer: Yes

C.

Whether Plaintiff states a cause of action against County of York.
Suggested Answer: Yes

D.

Whether Pamela Lee is immune from Plaintiff’s claims?
Suggested Answer: No.

E.

Whether Plaintiff’s claims are barred by the Rooker-Feldman doctrine or, in the

alternative, the doctrine of abstention.
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III.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

In deciding a motion to dismiss, the factual allegations of the complaint must be accepted as true. Graves v. Lowert, 117 F.3d 723, 726 (3d Cir.1997). In particular, the court
should look to whether sufficient facts are pleaded to determine that the complaint is not
frivolous and to provide defendants with adequate notice to frame an answer. Colburn v.
Upper Darby Twp., 838 F.2d 663, 666 (3d Cir.1988). A court should dismiss a complaint only if it is clear that no relief could be granted under any set of facts that could
be proved consistent with the allegations. Graves at 726. Thus, in order to prevail, a
moving party must show beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claim that would entitle him to relief Conley v. Gibson, 2L.Ed.2d 80
(U.S.1957).
IV.

ARGUMENT

A.

Statute of Limitations
Defendant York County and Pamela S. Lee erroneously state that Keisling’s

Amended Complaint refers only to the incident involving Defendant Lee’s failure to notify Plaintiff of the reassignment of the judge in Defendant Wantz’s defamation case, and
other ongoing failures to notify Plaintiff of similar court assignments.
To the contrary, the Amended Complaint clearly states, “On July 21, 2009,
Defendants Federal Home Loan Mortgage, the Udren Law Firm, Udren, Minato and
Simoni filed a fraudulent and untimely Default Notice and Writ of Possession with
Defendant Prothonotary Pamela Lee, which Defendant Pamela Lee granted.”
(Amend.Compl. ¶262).
As well, despite have remitted on September 10, 2009, the required fee for an
appeal to Superior Court involving this case, Prothonotary Pamela Lee to this day refuses to send the file of the case to Superior Court, as required of Prothonotary Lee by the
Pennsylvania Rules of Appellate Procedure (Exhibits 1 and 2).
These overtly unlawful acts, causing great harm to Keisling, occurred on July 21
3

and September 10, 2009, to the present, and so are well within the statute of limitations
required by 42 U.S. Code Section 1983.
The failure of Prothonotary Lee to notify Keisling of the assignment of judges in
the Wantz case, and other cases, as well as the fact that Prothonotary Lee is married to
Defendant newspaper reporter Rick Lee, are offered in the Amended Complaint to illustrate the nature, depth, and intended harm, of the long-running conspiracy of
Defendants against Plaintiff and his federally guaranteed rights of due process and equal
protection before the courts, and Plaintiff’s 1st Amendment right to free speech.
As such, Defendants’ Motion should be denied.
B.

FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM AGAINST PAMELA LEE
As stated above, the basic factual premise of Defendants’ objection here is strik-

ingly incorrect, incomplete, misleading, and frivolous. Plaintiff clearly states a claim
against Prothonotary Pamela Lee.
The Amended Complaint clearly states, “On July 21, 2009, Defendants Federal
Home Loan Mortgage, the Udren Law Firm, Udren, Minato and Simoni filed a fraudulent and untimely Default Notice and Writ of Possession with Defendant Prothonotary
Pamela Lee, which Defendant Pamela Lee granted.” (Amend.Compl. ¶262). Exhibits # 3
and 4.
The fraudulent Default Notice and Writ of Possession issued by Defendant Lee on
July 21, 2009 threatened to put Keisling (and non-existent unnamed “John Does”) out
of Keisling lawful home, and unlawfully take Keisling’s possessions and property from
him.
Despite Plaintiff’s having paid the clerk at Prothonotary Lee’s office the required
fee of $78.00, and other associated required fee(s), for an appeal to Superior Court
involving this matter on September 10, 2009, Prothonotary Lee continues to refuses to
forward the case file of the matter under appeal to Superior Court of Pennsylvania, in
violation of PA Rules of Appellate Procedure Rule 1935(a) and Rule 1931 (c).
PA RAP 1931 (c) states, in part: Duty of the clerk to transmit the record — When
the record is complete for purposes of appeal, the clerk of the lower court shall transmit
it to the prothonotary of the appellate court...” This Defendant Lee, to this date, unlaw4

fully, and out of her jurisdiction (which after all lies with Pennsylvania Superior Court)
refuses to comply with this rule of Appellate Procedure, as evidenced by the request from
Superior Court entered January 21, 2010 (Exhibit #1). By failing to comply with rules of
Appellate Court Procedure in this matter, Defendant Lee is acting out of her jurisdiction
to harm Plaintiff, who has also been effectively unlawfully deprived of his appeal rights
in this matter, in blatant violation of his rights to due process in this matter.
As for the claim by Defendants that Keisling never raised this issue in a Concise
State of Matters Complained of, Defendant Judge Musti Cook never required Plaintiff
Keisling to clarify the scope of appeal by filing her 1925[b] statement, so the appeal and
issues are unbounded, allowing Keisling the right of virtually unlimited issues of appeal.
As for the matter of whether Plaintiff was not notified by Prothonotary Lee of
hearings and the reassignment of judges in the Wantz case, Keisling can only reiterate
that he was never notified of this, and other, events before York County Common Pleas
Court, as the required discovery in this case will show.
As such, Defendants’ Motion should be denied.
C.

FAILURE TO STATE A CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST COUNTY OF YORK
The Amended Complaint states that the County of York, Pennsylvania, its

Commissioners, and Prothonotary Pamela Lee participated in a long-running and ongoing conspiracy with other Defendants, named and unnamed, to cover-up and retaliate for
Plaintiff’s formal complaints and published writings concerning a diverse list of unlawful
activities, including human trafficking; prostitution and paid sex acts involving county
employees and contractors; the violation of federal laws regarding human trafficking
involving public contractors; case fixing in the county court system; influence peddling in
the county court system; negligence in the harming of children; reckless endangerment of
children; widespread and systemic corruption in York County’s District Attorney’s office
and its drug task forces; and participation in events leading to a race-related murder
involving members of York County’s Sheriff’s Department.
The County of York, among other unlawful activities, continues to employ, as its
prime security contractor, Defendant Wantz in extremely lucrative and sensitive security
contracts, including public contracts with the county’s drug task force. Exhibit #5.
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This unlawful contracting between York County, Wantz and Schaad continues to
this day, even after Wantz’s arrest for paid sex acts in December 2007 (Exhibit #6), and
his subsequent guilty plea.
The County of York receives federal funds, particularly for its drug task force,
and in other areas, as discovery will show.
The County of York, as such, is in violation of numerous federal prohibitions
against federally funded contractors involvement in paid sex activities, for which the
County of York and its District Attorney’s Office have willfully and unlawfully taken no
action, including the Federal Acquisition Regulation requirements of due diligence investigation and training. Exhibit 7.
Defendants Wantz and the Schaad Detective Agency, continuing to receive -unlawfully -- federal and county funds for security services, continues to use these funds
to unlawfully attempt to silence Keisling by his baseless, retaliatory, and insiders’
Defamation action against Keisling, causing Keisling great harm, and in violation of
Keisling’s guaranteed rights to free speech and freedom of the press, and due process and
equal protection before the courts.
It should be added that, in its Brief, County of York Solicitor Michael Flannelly,
writes that “Plaintiff claims to be an author.” Elsewhere in the Brief, Solicitor Flannelly
also curiously writes, that Plaintiff Keisling, “does weave an interesting tale about the
York County judicial system.”
Yet, we do not have a free press in the United States, and our hard-won 1st
Amendment freedoms, merely so that officials and attorneys, such as Mr. Flannelly, in
positions of great responsibility to the law, our communities, and society, can entertain
themselves with — or ignore at will — “interesting tales” about systemic corruption and
the breakdown of the rule of law, the harming of children and sex trafficking in our
courthouses, and our temples of justice. We have these 1st Amendment freedoms so that
problems can be freely aired, the public informed, so that these problems then can be
properly addressed and corrected. Solicitor Flannelly, inadvertently or not, himself amply
demonstrates with his detached comments the great disconnect from the rule of law displayed by court and public officials in York County, and elsewhere in Pennsylvania. It is
this very disconnect from their public and professional responsibilities that currently and
with growing infamy undermine not only the rule of law, but public safety, and the very
6

welfare and freedoms of our children. Plaintiff’s Complaint is not a Dickens’ story, but a
listing of the very real nails in the coffin of a very real child, a real family, and a home
destroyed by our lawless courts — and harmed to this day — and the apparent whimpering demise of a once-great Commonwealth, and nation, that once was governed by
the rule of law applied equally to all of its citizens. That’s beyond unlawful, beyond an
outage; it’s sad.
Solicitor Flannelly claims to be an officer of the court, admitted to the bar with
an I.D. Number of 37013.
Yet, Solicitor Flannelly makes no attempt to report the many unlawfully activities,
reported by Plaintiff in his books and filings, to the appropriate authorities as required
by numerous provisions of Pennsylvania Rules of Professional Conduct, including, but
not limited to:
Rule 8.4 Misconduct
It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to:
(a)

violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly

assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;
(b)

commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer’s honesty, trust-

worthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;
(c) (d) (e) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation; engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice; state or imply
an ability to influence improperly a government agency or official or to achieve results
by means that violate the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law; or
(f)

knowingly assist a judge or judicial officer in conduct that is a violation of

applicable rules of judicial conduct or other law.
As well as Rule 8.3:
Rule 8.3 Reporting Professional Misconduct
(a)

A lawyer who knows that another lawyer has committed a violation of the

Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to that lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, shall inform the appropriate
professional authority.
(b)

A lawyer who knows that a judge has committed a violation of applicable

rules of judicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to the judge’s fitness for
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office shall inform the appropriate authority.
By not reporting, as required, the various unlawful activities of court officers that
Keisling has long written about and has complained of here, Attorney Flannelly has not
only violated the rules of his own profession, he has personally contributed to the breakdown of the rule of law in York County and Pennsylvania, and helps to create the environment under which Keisling has now been so grievously injured and damaged. In a
very real sense, each break in the chain of professional responsibilities, as we see here,
ends up harming children in Pennsylvania, and parents such as the Plaintiff, and creates
an environment where the parents of victimized children can do nothing to help them.
Solicitor Flannelly would here have the Court believe the laws we live under, and the
writings of those who care about them, are empty of meaning or law, and merely dead
ink pressed to yellowing paper.
Simply put, Plaintiff Keisling, and other citizens of York County and
Pennsylvania, have been clearly and intentionally victimized by a shameful, infamous,
and wholesale failure of the legal profession to follow their own rules to uphold the laws
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the United States of America, and to inflict
great harm on any who, like Plaintiff, speaks out against their misdeeds.
As such, Defendants’ Motion should be denied.
D.

IMMUNITY
The qualified immunity doctrine protects government officials from liability for

civil damages “insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly established statutory or
constitutional rights of which a reasonable person would have known.” Harlow v.
Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982).
Courts apply the test articulated by the Supreme Court in Anderson v. Creighton,
483 U.S. 635 (1987), to determine whether the right is “sufficiently clear that a reasonable official would understand that what he is doing violates that right.” Id. at 639-40.
Prothonotary Pamela Lee should reasonably know that she should not have issued
a fraudulent Writ of Possession against Plaintiff Keisling, which later was rescinded,
though her misdeed caused great damage to Keisling, who had to temporarily vacate his
home, as discovery will show.
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Prothonotary Pamela Lee should also reasonably know that she is required, as PA
RAP 1931 (c) states, to transmit the record of Plaintiff’s case to the Appellate Court. Yet
Prothonotary Pamela Lee refuses to due this, in clear violation of PA RAP, and even after
receiving clear and repeated notices from Superior Court that the transcript is overdue,
most recently on January 25, 2010. This is a willful failure of Prothonotary Lee to
uphold Keisling’s constitutional rights of appeal, and goes well beyond the “reasonable
person” tests described in Harlow and Anderson.
As such, Defendants’ Motion should be denied.
E.

ABSTENTION AND ROOKER FELDMAN DOCTRINES
The Younger abstention does not apply, due to the aforementioned, and as more

fully detailed in the Amended Complaint. Keisling, by deliberate design of Defendants,
has no appeal rights in Pennsylvania courts. The current appeal to which Defendants
Prothonotary Lee and Judge Musti Cook unlawfully and out of their jurisdiction refuse
to turn over the case files to Superior Court, in a blatant attempt to harm Plaintiff,
amply demonstrates that Plaintiff has no substantive appeal rights whatsoever.
Defendants’ Rooker-Feldman arguments are just frivolous and meritless. Plaintiff
is suing to remedy the violation of his federally guaranteed rights, not to reverse or alter
any state court decision.
As such, Defendants’ Motion should be denied.
Conclusion
This Court should not dismiss any or all of plaintiff’s amended complaint without
permitting discovery. In Alston v. Parker 363 F.3d 229 (3rd Circuit Cir 2004) the 3rd
Circuit made clear that plaintiffs in civil rights cases should be permitted discovery
before complaints are dismissed. This Court should rule accordingly.
Wherefore, it is respectfully requested that this Court Deny the Motion to Dismiss
filed on behalf of the County of York and Prothonotary Pamela Lee.
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Respectfully submitted,
_________________________
William Keisling IV, pro se
601 Kennedy Road
Airville, PA 17302
717-927-6377
February 19, 2010
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF YORK COUNTY, PENNSYLvANIA
CIVIL DIVISION
I

I

No. 2008-SU-00S272-04

FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION ,
Plaintiff
vs.

CIVIL ACTION

WILLIAM KEISLING, JOHN DOE,
TENANT/OCCUPANT
Defendants
APPEARANCES:
Chandra Arkema, Esquire
For the Plaintiff

,.

('

Pro Se
60 I Kenned y Road
Airville, PA 17302
For Defendant Keis ling

.;

.-:

-

c·
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.
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.",

I STATEMENT OF LOWER COURT PURSUANT TO PA. R. A . P. 1925(a)
AND NOW , this

220d

day of January, 2010, upon notification from the

. Superior Court thaI the record had not been transmitted and upon further investigation, this
: Court fin ds that Defendant failed to serve the undersigned with proper notice of his appeal ,
filed with the prothonotary on September 10,2009. Further, Defendant indicates that he is
appealing an Order of August 24, 2009 and at1aches as evidence thereof, a copy o f the
docketing statement in this case. No Order was entered on August 24, 2009 . The onl y entry
for that date is judgnlent in favor of Defendant entered by the Prothono tar y of York Count y,

-- 1

- - -- --lr - - - -- --

- - - - - --

-

- - - --

-- -

-

- -__ _

for the failure of Plaintiff to file an answer to Defendant's Counterclaim. Hence, there is
nothing from which the Defendant can appeal.
The Prothonotary shall provide a copy 0 f this STATEMENT to counsel of
record and any unrepresented party.
BY THE COURT,
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UDREN LAW OFFICES, P.C.
BY: Louis A. Simoni, Esquire
ATTY I.D. NO. 200869
111 WOODCRE;T RO_~, SUITE 200
CHERRY HILL, NJ J8003
856-669 5400
s@udren.com

ATTORh~Y

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation
5000 Plano Parkway
Carrollton, TX 75010
Plaintiff

FOR PLAINT:F?

COtiRT OF COMMON PLEAS

CIVIL DIVISION
York 2oun~y
"-'

~.,

t.::

NO. 2008-5U-005272-04

~

v.
John Doe
William Keisling
and/or Tenant/Occupant:
601 Kennedy Road
Airville, PA 17302
Defendant (s)

WRIT OF POSSESSION

TO THE SHERIFF OF York

COUNTY:

(1) To satisfy the judgment for possession in the above matter
you are directed to deliver
session of the following property
to:

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
(See Legal Descr
ion Attached)

,

(2 ) To satisfy the costs against Defendants, you are
rected
to levy upon any property. of Defendants
sell
interest
therein.
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(t'rti'UJe .5~.
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l icb"rd P Keuerl eber

PETER J. MANGAN, ESQ.

:heriff

SolicifOr

~ euben B Zeager
'hie/Deputy, Operations

Richard E Rice , II
Chie/Deputy, Administration

FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE CO RP ORATION

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF YORK COUNTY
PENNSYLVANIA

VS

WRIT OF POSSESSION
2008-SU-5272-04

JOHN DOE
W ILLIAM KEISLING
.; ,

" .

",.. ', .

NOTICE OF POSSESSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF POSSESSION ISSUED OUT OF THE COURT
OF COMMON PLEAS OF YORK COUNTY TO ME BE DIRECTED, POSSESSION OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

60 1 KENNE DY ROAD
AI RVILLE , PA 17302

IS TO BE DELIVERED TO :
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAG E CORPORATION
ON:
DAY:

E ci ct(\l\

\

DATE:
TIME:

GlI'jI I"
a DO

'J

aOm

fro
'~'.,

DATE:

).Qo9

OFFI CE OF THE SHERIFF
YORK COUN TY JUDI CIA L CENTER
45 NORTH GEOR GE STREET
YORK, PA 17401

--

RICHARD P KEUERLEBER, SHERIFF
COU NTY OF YORK

BY:
~D~E~P~U~TY~-------------------------

YORK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
COM MISSIONERS
STEVE CHRO NISTER . PRE SIDENT
CHRISTOPHER B. REILLY. VICE PRESIDENT
DOUG HOKE. COMMISSIONER

SOLICITOR
MICHAEL W. FLANNELLY
ASSISTANT SOLIC ITOR
DONALD L. REIHART
ADM INISTRATOR ·CHIEF CLERK
CHARLES R. NOLL

YORK COUN T Y ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER
28 East Market Street
York, Pennsylvania 17401 · 1588

(717) 771 ·9964

FAX (717) 771·9804

April 30, 2009

Mr. William Keisling
601 Kennedy Road
Airville, PA 17302

Re:

Docket No. 09-0024
Date of Origillal Docketing: April 14, 2009

Dear Mr. Keisling:
This letter is in response to your Open Records Request docketed to No. 09-0024. As
you may recall , the County sent you a letter dated April IS, 2009 indicating that thirty (30) days
would be required to respond.
Your request is granted in part and denied in part. I am producing copies of the County
contract with Schaad Detective Agency as well as copies of financial transaction histories
between the County and Schaad Detective Agency, Best Chevrolet and Russ's Used Cars. The
County was unable to locate any documents regarding All-Star Chevrolet. The County does not
typically retain the type of documents requested for twenty (20) years. The documents I have
copied for production represent all of the documents I know to exist that are responsive to your
request.

There are a total of 125 pages. The copying charge is 25¢ per page. Please deliver a
check to the Treasurer's Office (28 East Market Street, lSi floor, York, PA 17401) in the amount
of $31.25. Please then take the receipt to my office and I will provide you the copies. Call me in
ad vance at 771-4777 so that we do not miss each other. If you would prefer to have the
documents mailed, please send the check directl y to me and add $5.20 for postage.
There are additiona l documents in the possession of the DA's Office. Again, you will
need to send a separate Open Records Request to the District Attorney' s Open Records Officer at
45 North George Street, York, PA 17401.

Letter to Mr. William Keisling Regarding Docket No, 09-0024
Page Two
April 30, 2009

As I stated in the previous letter, to the extent those documents involve financial
transitions with the Drug Task Force, those documents wiilnot be produced pursuant to 42 Pa,
CSA Section 680 I,
The District Attorney's office is the likely repository of the records you are seeking, You
need to send a separate Open Records Requests to the District Attorney's Open Records Officer
at 45 North George Street, York, PA 17401.
You have the right to appeal this denial of information in \\'Titing to Office of Open
Records, Commonwealth Keystone Building, 400 North Street, 4'h Floor, Harrisburg, PA ]7120,
Your appeal must be filed with the Office of Open Records within fifteen (IS) business day of
the date of this letter.
~
Very truly ours,

xPm
\

Mich~el W, Flir"lellv

York~Iolicit~r
MWF/kr

cc:

Charles Noll
Stanley Rebert
Steve Chronister
Christopher B. Reilly
Doug Hoke

00

SELECTION CRITERIA,
-VENOOR-

PAGE 66

COUNTY OF YORK
VENDOR PAYMENT HISTORY

PERIOD' 12/00
transact.vend_no='00065484,

INVOICE
1099
----------- PURCHASE ORD P/F

NO

OEPARTMENT

-------DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102363

Y

020414 5200236

CUST 3351 SERVICES

1,908 48

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102413

Y

020414-5200236

pROF SERVICES 8/30

1,908.48

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102559

.Y

020414 5200236

CUST 3351

2,044.80

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102611

y

020414-5200236

1,908.48

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102670

Y

020414 -5200236

1,908.4S

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 1027)2

Y

020414 5200236

1,908.48

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102891

Y

020414-5200236

1,97),28

000654B4 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 102961

Y

020414-5200236

1,999.20

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103012

Y

020414-5200236

1,999.20

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103071

Y

020414 5200236

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103231

Y

020414 - 5200236

000654S4 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103290

Y

020414-5200236

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103346

Y

020414-5200233

1,999,20

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103408

Y

020414-5200236

2,142.00

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103465

Y

020414-5200236

1,999.20

00065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 103616

Y

020414 - 5200236

1,999.20

9/11

CUST 3351 10/27

1,

999 20

2,011.10
CUST 3351

1,999.20

132,651 31

rOTAL DEPARTMENT
J0065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 009354

IS

020421-5600560

565.11

)0065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 007270

N

020451-5200240

251.94

)0065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 007686

N

020451-5200240

538.46

)0065484 SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENCY I 01561320

Y

020451 5200240

619,12

rOTAL DEPARTMENT

1,409.52

rOTAL VENDOR

1,635,993.12

r0TAL REPORT

1,635,993.12

RUN DATE 04/21/09 THI£ 09,00,34

PEN1;.Il.MATION

- FUND ACCOUNTANT

SU'NGMD PENTMIP.T10N
DATE: 04/14/2009
TIME~

PAGE NlMBSR:
COUNTY OF YORK

VENDOR PAYMENT HISTORY

),6:12:41

SEL8CTION CRIT£RIA:

transact vend_no;'65484,

"

1099 CMECK NO BUDGET
INVOICE
PROJECT
-------------VENDOR------------ ENCUMBRANCE P/F DATE
65484

41

ACC'TM31

SCHAAD DETSCTrVE AGENC 0
1)6998

65484

SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENC 0

65484

SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGSNC 0

65484

SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENC 0

65484

SCHAAD DET£CTlVE AG£NC 0

13 70e7
137234
137332
137416

N

11/07/07
B40200-5200240
600292
11/07/07
840200-5200240
602?l8

N

840200-5200240

N

SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENC 0
N

65484

1)7503
SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGENC 0

137589
SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGl::NC (}

N

65484

1377HI

N

65484

SCHAAD DETECTIVE AGeNC 0
1)6)47

SCflAAD DETECTIVE AGENC 0
TOTAL BU1)GET
654.84.

)433 WK END 10/12-18/07

0.00

25B5 S2

BOND 27
CUST 3433 WK 10/19-25
BOND 2!1

0.00

2Sa5.S2

WK 10/26-11/1/07
28

• 00

2$85 S2

W~

0.00

2604

O.OD

2565.52

0.00

2770.20

0.00

2585 SZ

0.00

2447.(11

0.00

2770.:20

CONTROL
BOND 27

604055
£140200-5200240
12}05/07
604694
840200-5200240

12/12107

BOND

840200-5200240

12/05/a7

650481.

AMOUNT

1433
BOND
)433
BOND
1433
SOND
)4)3

N
N

SAL8S TAX

------DESC~IPTION------

605581

840200-52002'10

3433

BOND
840200-5200210
840200-5200240

N

OU20/0e

1413
BOND
)4)3
DOND

11/2-11/8/07

76

28
WI(

11/9-11/15/07

28
WK 11/16-22
28
11/23-29/07
29
11/30-12/6/07
13
WK END 8/31-9/6/07
60

o 00

63622.27

roTAL VENDOR

0,00

261J012.51

TOTAL REPORt'

o

2613012.51

RUN DATE 01/14/Z009 TIME 16:13,16

SUNGARD P£»rAnATION

00
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AnalysiS
111
Combating Human Trafficking: The Long
Arm 01 The FAil
Human lnfllcking--often rcJerrea W J;S a modern-day
form of slavery-bas for ye~rs been among ibe U,S,
Govemmem's

"bigb~priori(y"

enforcement 2reas. Sc¢,

e,g.• the Department of Justlce Web site at u/ww,uuloj.
govlwbarwedtJlwiJlltrvedo_ctip,html. 111c effcn is, without
a doubt, an importanr onc:
As m:lny as 800,000 people :;trc trafficked. across
0:11;00;11 bordcLlO each year. and approxlm::udy
17,500 ViC:lhlS are brought into (he U.s, each year,
according 10 DO]. Report Oil Acliviti(s Ii> C(mrba;
Human Tmffid1inl, Fi;.ctd Yean 2001-2005, D<:
p:mmenr ofJustice, February 2006, at 9.
According to the International labour Org.ani~
udon, there art: 12,3 million people~ including
children, in forced labot, bonded !:lbor and sexual
servitude at any given time. Tr4/icking in PcrsOIlJ
Report, Depanm~m of Stare, June 2007, ;l( 8,
The Federal Bureau of InveStiga)ion e:.timares
(hat human ~rafflcking generatcs $9,5 billion in
revenUe annu:dly, Traffic/tiug in PfrsortJ Rep(Jrt,
Deplrtmenr of Sr;'ne, June 2006, :tr II
Some project that hm:m.n rrafficking soon wlll
surpass drug trafficking and weapons dealing as
che world's largeSt illegal industry, Jennifer Nam,
The Cast off,!Jt MiSiing Cast: Examining The Civil
Rlghl ofAcrion for lluman Trafficking Victims, 107
Colum. L. Rev. 1655. 1660 (2007).
Desphe: these sraggerlng numbers. The number of
prosecutions globruly has decrC4SCd each year from 7,992
prosecutions in 2003 to ),808 prosecutions in 2006,
TraffiCking in Pt'Nom Rt'port, Depamncm of State, June
2007." 36.
On Aug, 17,2007. rhe U,S. Government issued a
revised intetim rule amending (be Federal Acquisition
i)

2008 Thomson West

Regulation to rmplernem the Tra111cking Victims Protec
tion Re:authorlu,ion Act of 2003, as amended by the
Trafficking Victim.s Protection Re:mthori:Li.uion Act of
200,. Th... revised interim rule prohibitS contracwrs,
subconuacwrs and their employees from eng:aging in
conduct Ih;H vIolatcs criminlt human frafficking Statutes
and frOIIi pfocunng commeIcioJ sex acts, even if such
aaiviry is legaL ru it is in Newda. The revised interim rule
also requires contractors and subcomractors IO notify their
employees of (he prohibited activities and the disciplinary
acrions thar may be taken against them for violations. The
consequences for contractOr or subcontractor noncompli.
ance arc potenrlatly draconian-termination of the con
tract for default or OUSe, suspension. and debarment.
Background~The U.S. long has had criminal
statutes prohibiting peonage, involuntary servitude and
slavery. See 18 USCA §§ I S81-1588, These laws were
expanded and strengthened with the passage of rhe Traf~
ficking Vic!ims Pro!e(.'tion Ai::( of2000 (TVPA). Not only
did the TVPA strength.::n existing hws by, for example,
extending their felCh roClSCS in whkh pcrsons arc held in
a condition of servitude through psychological Of physi
caJ co<:rcLon, it also, imer alia, 0) provided protection
and assislance for vicdms of trafficking; (2) ;ltl1horized
assistance to foreign countries that meet minimum stan
dards for tbe elImination of lrafficking; (3) aUlhorilcd
(he withholding of nonhumanltarian, nontradc-tda~ed
foreign ;lliislan('C (0 counmes char do nor meet those
minimum standards; :lod (4) establL~hed the lnteragency
Task Force ro Monitor and Combat Traffiddng• .;;:naire<i
by the scae:cary of state.
Ahbough many TVPA proviSions arc designed to
encourage countries to address this global problem, en
forcement efforts originally focused on criminal prosecu
dons by DO] and only on violations committed within
the U.S, Since [he TVPA's passage in :WQO, however, the
Government has expanded the scope onrs enforcement
efforts and rht' reach of irs laws,
The Trafficking Victims Protection RcautborizatiOIl
Act of2003 amende:d the TVPA to au(horiu: the term!·
;1;,ulon of :loy Government comract if a comr.u::to( or
sUocontr..ctor "engages in severe forms of u'.JTi,;;:King in
persons or has procured a oommerdal sex act during the
pedod [of performance,] or uses forced tabor to the pet
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form,n", of the [agreement]." 22
§ 7104(g). The
legislafivc hisrory of (he 2003 reauthorization makes dear
that Congrcss was concerned about the "complicity of
U.S, Government contractors with trafficking~'n~~rson
offenses,'" as brought to light in an April 2002 congres
,;onal he"ing. H. Rep. No. 108·264, " 16 (2003), as
«printed io 200.1 U.S.C.CAN 2408,2415. As Slared by
the HOll\e ofRepresen13tlves C'..omminee on Imemational
Relations, "cOntraCf{H'S, their employees and agents must
be held accountable to a code of conduce WIth associated
consequences for unethical Of improper personal conduct
while under US Government cOlltracc5,"'1&
The TYPA's rCJch expanded again with the passage
of lile Trafficking Victims PrOtcction Reauthorization
Act of 2005, which provides for broad ext"UerriiOrial
applkarion ofTVT'A prohibitions, In particular, it ex~
p.lOds appiication of the TVPA (0 the conduct of con
fnlCtors, subcontractors and their employees that work
abroad. Section 327 i ofTlde 18 provides that:
(a) Whoever, while employed by or accompany~
mg {he Federal Government outside rhe United
Sw(Cs, engages in conduct outside fhe Uoiced
States {har would coruaicme an offense under
chaptet 77 [Pronase, Slavery, and Trafficking in
Petrom) ." if rhe conduct Iud betn engaged In
within tile United Slates ... shall be punished as
provided for that offense,
Persons "employed by the Federal Government" include
(a) civilian Goveromem employees, (b) Governmem
contractOrs and subcontraCtors, :lnd (c) contractor and
subcontractOr employees: who :lrC not nationals of Ot
ordinary resldems in the hest COUntry. See 18 USCA
§ 3272(,).
The Revised FAR Clause-The revised interim
FJI.R rule implementing 22 USCA § 7104(gl sets folto
the Government's "uro colerance poHcy reg:uding tr.af~
ficking in person."
Contractors and oomra<-tor employees shall not
O} Engage in severe forms of !rafficking in per
sons during the pt:riod of performance of the
COntract;

(2) Procure commercial sex aru during the pe
riod of performallce ()f the connact; or
(3) Use forad labor in the ?erfotm:m<:e of ,he
contraCt.

FAR 52.222~50(b), This ru!e applies to all acquisitions:
a.nd the FAR clause must be included in all solicitations,
contracts and subcomrUls.
The revised interim rule also setS forth a contractor's
ohlig:uions in combating human trafficking. Before we
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discuss those obligations, however, it is necessary first to
understand the scope and breadth of the three prohlbi
lions,

S(v('rr Fonns vf1rafficiting and Forud f..nbqr. Both
22 USO\ § 7 t04Cgl and the revised interim rule imple.
menting that provision espouse rhe Government's zero
tolerance policy on severe forms of trafficking in pcrrons
and the use of forced laboL We address theSl! together
bcCiusc the prohibition against {he usc of forced bbor
is, for practical purposes, subsumed by the broader pro
hibition against engaging in severe forms of uafficking
,ill penoru,
As dd1ned in the TVPA:l.Ild tbe revised inrcrim rule.
«~cverc forms of trafficking in persons" include:
{l} Sex trafficking in which a commercial sex
act is induced by force, fraud. or coercion. Ot in
whicb the person induced to perform such act
has 1'101 anaincd 18 )'ears of age; or
(2) The recruitmenr, harboring. transpOrtation,
provision, or obtaining of :a person for bbor or
services. through. tbe use of fora. frnud, or c.oer·
cion for the purpose of subjection to involuntary
servitude, peonage, debt bondage. or slavery,
22 usa § 7102; FAR 52.222-50(,).
Cues rhat have addressed what COruDtUltS a violation
of lhe human trafficking statmes are fact~ifl(ensi\'e and
do not apply a rigid sr:1ndard of liability, Rather, couns
generally apply a "totality of the circwmtance:s" tcst to the
relevant factS to analyu whether or not laborers were co
erced. Among the factors most often considered by courts
are {a) the cx!stence of violence or th,eats of violence:
(b) ,he state ofliving condirlons and other general. indiCl~
ton of uearmem oflaborcrs; (c} U.'>C of misreprcuntations
about the nacure of the work in order to assemble l work~
force; (d) restriCtions on laborers' tr.lydj and (e} whtthtr
an employee or employer retained possession ofhborers'
passportS, immigration documents or other idemifiotlon
documents.
~-Withouc question. evidence of physl~
cal c(.)ninct and violence is a primary factor that courts
consider in determining whether hum.m trafficking
has occurred, Toe violenct in many Clses is systemalic.
For example, in US. V. Martus, 487 E Supp. 2d 289
(E.D.N.Y 2007}, the coun, in upholding the jury
verdict against defendants for sex trafficking and forced
Jabor, focused on the e:mcmc violence commItted by
the defendant against laborers, as well as the threats of
violence against laborers who did not do as they were
told, In another case, US, v. Norri;, 188 Fed. App::<.
822 (11 th Cir. 2(06), a defendant was indiCted for sex
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trafficking and forced labor V(OlatlOns, The defendant
was accusM of phYSlC:llly ~nd sexu:t1ly abusing women,
and fordng them to work as protititutes and perform
sex acts,
Similarly. the court in Us. v.I.«. 472 F.3d 638 (9th
Cif. 2006), upheld a conviction of human u-afficking
violations that oa::urn:d in AmcrlGl11 S3moa. In chac
case, (he defem:b.nt operated a garment faCtory in the
unmcorporat~d U,S. South Pacific [~rrirory, The defen~
dan{ recruited laborers locl.lly and from Vietnam :md
China ro work a( the faCtory, The coun, in upholding
{he conVlcttOn, (ired rhe faCtory guards' and supervIsors'
physical abuse of laborerS who disobeyed orders. The
COurt nored One panicubsly vioienr day when, after a !a~
borer "talked back" to a guard, approximately 20 guards
aua:;ked a group of laborers, blinding one.
In aU of these cases, courtS found thai violence or
che threat thereof was cvcr~prcsenr and played a sub~
sramial role in coercing laborers to continue working
for the employer,
Poor I iving Conditions and Genera! MiHte;H
1lll.lll-Coun.s (ena to considerfacrors such as poor Jiving
condilions, low wages and bad medical cart' as evidence of
abusive employers (",uher than as disposi[ive eVl(lence of
severe trafficking violations, 1111$ seems intuitive Ixcau.sc a
laborer in a job that provldes poor llving conditions would
feel free to leave tNat work, ;,tSSumlng no other flema were
presem. However, courtS have cl{cd general mistreatment
in conjunction with other factors as further evidence ofa
)cheme- or pattern of coercion.
tn U.S. v. n,adley, 390 F.3dl4S (lst Cit. 2004), the
defend:tnr was convicted of foro-:d laoor beGtuse Jamaican
I.Jborers brought to New Hampshire were promised good
Jiving conditions, but instead were- housed in (railen with~
out running waref, electnelty or hClt, and were denied
medical care~ Similarly, In Lu, the employers deprived
their laborers of food, to ~he pOlm of starvation.
Misrepresentatjoos to I Hre laborerS Courts at.\o
have dcemed misleading acts by employers to Induce
laborers to work for them to be relatively Strong evi
dence of forced labor, sex trafficking :and ":Qercion, For
example, ~o Brrulby. Ihc defendants promised high wages
and lodging in houses, but paid half of {he promised
wages and provided poor living coodillons, COUrts seem
10 vlew such trickery as indiauive of a wiUingness to take
extreme actions not only to obtain laborers, but to keep
.hem agains( their wilL
Scrutiny of 1abQrers' Travel-CourtS bave found
evidence ofhuman rr.:ffidcing violations if an employer
scrut;ni:u:s or jimirs laborers' ability {Q traveL The COUrt
3
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found evideoCt:' of coerdon in Bradley, in pare because
defendantS confiscated \lnd held the laborers' pai-Spons
and restricted local travel,
Courts abo have derermll1cd thatstorie:s of attempted
escape by laborers demonstrate that the laborers were nOt
free to lc:1ve. For e;(Ample, in Norris, the coon descrii:x:d a
woman who tried to CSCipe from a barhtoom by curting
2 hole 1n .. window. Similarly In Bradley, the coun retied.
on the escape and. "rcClpture" of one taborer to show
that he was not free to leave the location of his e:mploy~
ment. These escape aucmprs are: addirional evidence of
coercion"
In assessing whether individuals have been coerced,
Judgcs often try (0 assess whc(her rhey would fed frce
to leave in llghr of (he: pan!cu!J.r circumstances. For
example, the court in Bradlq considered the laborers'
immigrant SGJrus :u;d lack of local ties in aetermining
thoU the laborers reasonably believed rhat they could not
leave, The COUrt in Noms noted spedal circumstances
such as homeless ness and drug addiction thar may have
rendered the women more vulnerable.
Additional Faqors COUrtS have acknowledged
other factOrs to be evidence of human trafficking as
well, These include the doctOring of laborers' docu~
menu and the practical iOJbUiry of laboren to return ro
theIr homes. For example, in Bradlq, the laborers. who
earned only $8 per hour and had to pay $50 per week
for rem, could not afford the .$1,000 return ticket to
J,amaia..
Commercia! Sex Acu: Although in some sense the
FAR prohibiri.on. against activities ,hac likely would also
violate the TVPA is OOt remarkable, the same CJnnOt Ix
said fOI the FAR prohibirion againH the procurement of
.a commercial sex act, which is broadly defined to mean
any sex ao: on account of which anything of value is
gIven to or received by any person,
in issuing the revised imerim rule, the Civilian
Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense Acquisi
tion Regulations Council acknowledged that the cule
covered condUCt that might otherwise be lawful, but
noted tbeir- belieF that "Congress' inrcnt [in 22 USCA
§ 7104(g)] is.o reduce the demand for commercial sex
<.lets, bOth lawful and unlawful, as such acdvldes have
comriburcd to {he worldwide problem of uafficktng in
peNOns." 12 Ped. Reg. 46337 (Aug. l7. 2007).
Contractor Rcquirtments and Govtmmmt i&media;
The breadth
the U.S. z.cro tolerance policy cremes
myriad compHat'lcc and cnfurccment difficulties for con
tractors. One i:»ue about which the FAR is not de'lr is
whc[hcr it now penali2.eS CCntr:tctors for their employees'
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persona! conduCt. FAR 52,222~50(c) sets forth conHac~
tors' aJfirrnacivc obrlgallOfU to funher the UiO toler.mee
policy and {he remedies available ro the Government if
contractors do not rulfi!! chose obligarioos. Spedfic.all;\
it requires, inrer alia, that every contracror:
notify its employe-ts of (he Government's uta
rolerance policy;
notify lIS employees of [he actions thar will be
caken against anyone violating the policy, includ
lng a reduction in benefits, remo\~.tI from comracts
or termlnauon of employmem; and
notify the comracting officer of (3) any informa
{ion from any source that :illegcs that employees or
subcootracfor employt't's have engaged in conduct
rhat violates the policy, and (b) actions it h.u taken
againsr those employees.
Potential remedies for.a c.onmlcior's violation of the
notice, discipline and reporting requirements include
removal of the offending employee from performance
of the contract, suspemion of contraCt paymenrs.loss of
award fee, termination of the contrac!, and even suspen
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conducted, and whether comraclOU arc qualified and
equipped to conduce- such reviews, arc open questions.
Norwlthsta.nding fbe uncertainties about (he extent
of a contractor's obligations under the revised interim
rule, it wouid be wist for contractors to, at a minimum,
establish and disseminarc: to their employees written
policies and procedures that explain the Government's
ure toktancc policy and the consequen<:es for viol:ning
rhat policy, To ensure effeaive communication of (hat
polley, a comraaor's written guidance sbould include
examples of wbat constitutes and indicia of human

(Taffickjng.
Contractors: soould carefully consider other prescrip
tions, :sum as wbether to rtquire employees to report on
a coworker's violation of toe policy, before impkmemlng
toem. In light of (he revised !merim rule's mandate 1hat
contractors notify a CO of any informacion from any
source rhat aJleges a vloladon of the Government policy,
SOme contractOrs may be wary of escablishing such :l
requirement for its employees.
Condusion-The revised irnerim rule imposes
far~reaching and potentially onerous obligations on
Governmeot conuactors, To avoid rbe remedies for
noncompliance-including rerminatioo, suspension
and deba,ment--conHuwrs must, at a minimum,
cstabliJ:h policies and procedures (hat effectively notify
employees of the 7.ero tolerance poHey and the conse
quences for violating that policy. 'A)nttactors also mUSt
follow through with disdplining employees woo violate
the policy and notifY a CO of any alleged violation,
Although what cot1s(imtcs compliance with tht: (ule is
ambiguous! mntractors that make no anempt to comply
do so at their ovm peril.

,ion or debo;menr. FAR 52.222·50«).
FAR 21.l704, however. seems to suggest that the
Governmem c.an impose these remedies t!vm if thl! Clm
tr.utor rompti£s with ,hI! notijiuui()n, di.;dplint! and rrport
ing uquiremnm. As a praCtical marter, termination of a
COntract in sllch circumstances may never be imposed,

but the bro:ld sweep of FAR 22. 1704 undoubtedly will
concern contractors,
Precisely wbar is and is noc prohibited by the zero
rolerance policy also is unclear, For example, although
"commercial sex ad' is defined as "any sex aCI cn ac
COllnt of which anything is given to or received by any
person," ~hcre is no definidon for rhe term "sex act."
Such lack of detail makes enforcement of the treo toler
ance policy difficult, if nOt impoolbte.
It IS worth noting .hat [he U.S. Deparrmenr of De
fense hilS issued an interim Derense FAR Sllpplemcnt
rule that requires certain comracrort; to "conduct peri
odic reviews of .., service and consrruction subcontt;\c
tors to vcrify compliance with tbeir obligati.ons" under
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